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Sbriefs

The University Theatre's current
Arena stage production of "Hippolytus" is being held over for two
additional performances-8
,p.m.
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20-21. All
of this week's perfonnances are sold
out.

•

•

•

Western's BiologyClub will meet at
noon WedneSday,Oct. 19, in Room 173
WoodHall.

• • •

Members of the University community who need experienced and
willing students for their fall lawn
care, are' urged to call the Student
Employment Referral Service, 3831806. Students ire available for one
day or on a permanent basis.

•

•

•

Marching band fans will enjoy the
equivalent of a three-hour halftime
show as 10 outstall$ling high school
bands compete in the fourth annual
Cavalcade of Bands at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Waldo Stadium .

Oct. 2.1 Last
Day To Withdraw
The .last day to withdraw without
academic penalty from any class for
fall semester'is Friday, Oct. 21. This
date applies to both graduate and
undergraduate students.
Class withdrawals or "drops" must
be processed in person in the
Academic Records Office, third floor,
Administration Building; hours are 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Blood Drive
Big Success

. WESTERN MICHIGAN

UNIVERSITY

Homecoming Events Ready

Tbe two students who'are selected
as Homecoming King and Queen here
at Western at 7 p.m. Sunday, ,Oct. 16,
in the west ballroom of the Student
Center will "look like a million."
According to the Student Activities
Office, contestants will be costumed
like millionaire college students of
any period during the past 75 years.
Winners will be chosen on the basis of
originality of their outfits and, their
"qualities of self-expression when
answering questions."
Other
Homecoming
events
throughout the week also will pay
tribute to Western's Diamond Jubilee
celebration being celebrated· this
academic year. The festivities will
reach a climax on Saturday, Oct. 22,
with a colorful parade from downtown
Bronson Park to Sangren Hall,
starting at 9 a.m.; alumni luncheons
and reunions for the classes of 1937,
1947,1952,1957,1967 and 1972 at 11:30
a.m. in the south ballroom of the
Student Center; and the football game
with Marshall University in Waldo
Stadium at 1:30 p.m.
.
Earlier
in the week, the
Homecoming
Committee
has
scheduled two new ~vents on Thurs-

day, starting at 6 p.m. The first, a
Ping-Pong Ball Drop, in which an
airplane will fly over the campus
dropping more than 1,000 colored
ping-pong balls, hopefully, on the lot
behind Rood Hall; and a "Van Crain"
at the Steers Street parking lot when
students will see how many of them
can squeeze into a Universityprovided van.
At approximately 8 p.m., the
traditional "Yell Like Hell" and skit
contest is scheduled in the same area,
followed by fireworks and a gigantic
bonfire.
With classes dismissed at 2 p.m.
Friday,
activities
include
a
skateboard contest on Goldsworth
Drive at 1 p.m.; a bicycle race on
Rankin Avenue at 2:30 p.m.; and a
soapbox derby and "Fritter Fest" in
Fraternity Village, at 3 p.m. That
night; jazz guitarist George Benson
will give two performances in Miller
Auditorium at 7and 10p.m.
Homecoming week ends on
Sflturday with the ConnieStevens Las
Vegas Revue at 7and 10p.m. in Miller
Auditorium, and a dance at the new
Kalamazoo Armory, 5353 Parkview,
starting at 9p.m. '

During the recent
four-day
American Red Cross Blood Drive
here on campus, 1,0~ units were·
collected, surpassing last year's
mark by nearly 100. Under the
chairmanship of Michael J. Kowal,
Detroit junior, the campaign was
. sponsored by .phi Sigma Epsilon
. fraternity.
The award for the residence halls
with the most donors and highest
percentage of participation went to
French-Davis-Zimmerman Halls. In
Personnel To Show
the organizational competition, Phi
Sigma Epsilon had the ..most parOrientation Film
ticipants and shared the award with
The
University
Personnel
Alpha Phi Omega for having 100
Department invites all interested
percent turnout.
faculty and staff to see the slide
program,
"Welcome to Western," at
Dilworth Gives Talk
9:30 and 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19,
"To Be or Not To Be: This Is the in room 1~7Student Center and at 1:30
Answer" is the subject of a free public and 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 21, in'room
. lecture by Dr. John Dilworth, 2750Knauss Hall.
assistant professor of p\illosophy, at
It was originally developed by the
the 3:30 p.m. 'Thursday, Oct. ~, Personnel Department to assist all
meeting of the philosophy depart- new employees.in becomiilg familiar
ment's Heraclitean Society in 3O~ with the University during orientation
Friedmann Hall.
meetings.

American Indian
Religions Lecture
Here Tonight

Dr. Joseph Epes Brown, University
of Montana professor of religion,
anthropologist and historian of
American Indian religions, will give a
free, public lecture entitled "Black
Elk: The Man and His Message" aU
o'clock tonight here in 3750 Knauss
Hall.
He is a visitirig
scholar, sponsored
by the
WMU
department
of
religion.
On
Friday, Brown will
conduct an informal
seminar
for faculty, and
students from 3-5
p.m. in 3020 FriedBrown
mann Hall.
He is the author of three
books-"The Sacred Pipe" (which
has been translated into· several
languages), ''The Spiritual Legacy of
the American Indian" and "The
North American Indians: The
Photographs of Edward S. Curtis."
Brown's latest book, "Forms of
Power: Religious Values and Plains
Indian Environment," is currently
being published
geology and 'conference coordinator;
Brown received his doctorate in
he recently was appointed by Gov. anthropology and history of religion
Milliken to the Michigan Environ- at the University of Stockholm,
mental Review Board.
Sweden, and now lives on' the
The conference is being sponsored Kootenai Creek Ranch in Montana.
by the Michigan Earth. Science
Teachers Association in cooperation
Seiler To Address
with Western's department of
Medieval Roundtable
geology. Registration is $5 per person
($1 for spouses and students) and
Dr. Thomas Seiler, assistant
interested persons should pre-register professor of English, will be the
by sending their fee to Passero.
featured speaker at the first meeting
of the 1977-78 academic year of the
Medieval Institute's Roundtable at 8
Name United
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 18, at the home of
Way Captains
Dr. Robert W. Felkel, assistant
Area captains have been appointed professor of Spanish, 430 Creston Ave.
He will discuss "Dante, His
for the current campuswide United
'Comedy,'
and the 'Saving' ofVergil."
Way drive by the University's c0Allinterested
persons are invited.
chairmen, Tom,Coyne,vice president
for student services, and his
Jackman Presents Paper
assistant, Norman Russell.
Captains and their areas of
Dr:.Albert H. Jackman, professor of
solicitation are as follows: Lee geography, will present a paper
Krieger, Academic Services; Yvonne
"Privately
Held Air
Spaulding, Alumni Services; Vivian entitled
Photography
of
Subarctic
Regions"
Robinson, Auxiliary .Enterprises;
at the annual meeting of the
Margaret Brennen, AppliedSciences; American
Association
of
Beverly Block, Arts and' Sciences; Geographers, East Lakes Division,
Doralee DeRyke, Business; Jimmie .Saturday, Oct. 15, at the University of .
Morton, Education; Thomas Hardie, Windsor, Windsor, Ontario.
Fine Arts; Barbara Caras, General
..
Studies; Hazel Starcher, Health and
Human Services; Lorene Farrand,
. Chemistry Talk Set
Graduate studies;
,
Sue
Davidson,
Continuing
"Is QuantUm Theory Relevant to
Education; Student Services, Chester Chemistry?" will be the topic of a free
Arnold; Kitty Harrison, Honors public discussion by Dr. Ralph
College; Ed Smith, Physical Plant; Powell, chemistry
department
Robert Wirbel, Safety and Security; faculty, Eastern Michigan UniverChris Hoyles; Board of Trustees sity, at the WMU chemistry departOffice;
• Bill
Kowalski,
ment colloquium,4 p.m. Monday, Oct.
Administration; and Ralph Pike, 17 here, in 5280 McCracken Hall.
Finance.
Coffeewill be served at 3 :30 p.m.

Focus on Environmental Issues
A public conference on "Current
Environmental Issues in Michigan"
will be held from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22,here in RoodHall.
Speakers and their topics are: State
Rep. Thomas C. Mathieu, D-Grand
Rapids, a review of Michigan's recent
efforts in solid and liquid waste
management; Dr. William C. Taylor,
Lansing, science advisor to Gov.
William G. Milliken, a discussion of
nuclear waste disposal in Michigan;
and Dr. B. P. Shah, Michigan
Department of Natural Resources,
current information on landfill
problems in the state. Other' topics
are fuel energy, water management,
chemical pollutants, problems in the
Great Lakes around Michigan, and
Michigan's proposed coastal zone
management,plan.
"The conference should be of
particular interest to all govern-'
mental officials involved in decisions
related to the environment and
members
of
environmental
organizations," said Dr. Richard
Passero, WMUassociate professor of
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Seek Labor '75
Project Ideas

Arctic Research
Lecture Tonight
"High. Altitude Research on Mt.
Logan, Alaska" will be the subject of
a free; public talk by Dr. Melvin
Marcus,' president, Association of
American Geographers, at 7 o'clock
tonight here in 3760Knauss Hall.
Marcus also will present a seminar
at noon today in 338 Wood Hall on
"Current Trends in Geography." .
Dr. Albert H. Jackman, WMU
geography professor, termed Marcus ,
as "one of the most outstanding arctic
alpine mountaineers in the U.S." He
noted that Marcus, before joining the
Arizona State faculty three years ago,
had chaired the University of
Michigan geography department.
While there, Marcus was director of
the Arctic Institute of Nonh America,
a research organization which
maintains a research 'base at Kluane .
Lake in the Yukon Territory, canada,
Jackman said.
Marcus currently is a member of
the Arizona State University
geography department faculty. His
talk tonight will deal with the expeditionary and physiological aspects
of geographic research in the arctic.

Project suggestions are. 'being
sought for "Labor '75," a special
volunteer program designed to
complete assignments of lasting
value to Western and the community
at .large, during the University's
Di,amond Jubile~ year-long observance.
Some· ideas already under consideration vary in scope from landscaping and renovation to cultural
events and general assistance, said
Richard Beers, a WMU graduate
stud,ent in psychology, who is project
coordinator.
He indicated that possibilities include cleaning the Asylum Lake
,
property, planting trees and shrubs,
FOUNDATIONLEADERS-Among principal participants at the first annual implementing a bike tour signage
meeting of the total membership of the WMUFoundation Oct. 7-8, from left, program, producing "mini" concerts
were the following officers: Arthur F. Homer, Kalamazoo, a retired trust of- for senior citizens, assisting small
ficer 'of American National Bank and Trust Company, reelected as vice businesses and _,painting historical
president; Raymond A. Rathka, Detroit, treasurer of Michigan Bell Telephone homes. "The underlying project
Company, president; Wm. John Upjohn, Kal~azoo, .imme.diate p?st rationale is that there is potentially a
preSident of the Foundation; and Russell Gabler, WMU assistant v!ce large number of faculty, staff and
president for alumni relations and development, reelected as executive students on campus willing to devote'
secretary.
(WMUNewsphoto) . their time and talents to the completion of a wide range of worthwhile
projects that might not otherwise
reach completion in the near future;"
Junker To Discuss
Beers explained.
Interested persons should contact
In observance' of fire prevention closest to the room or area'·.as you
Food, Economics
him
at 383-1643.
week, Robert S. Wirbel, WMUsafety enter, then also check for a second
"Americans are ''Overfed and un- coordinator, has issued the following means out of this area in case the
dernourished," according to Dr. statement:
nearest exit is blocked, due to smoke
Louis Junker, WMU professor of
"In the past, the Safety Divisionhas . or fire.
economics.
recommended that, during fire alarm
"When in a room with the door
He will enlarge on his assertion at
::~~~
~os;tbe
the free,. public Friday afternoon ~~uid c~nsJ:dinJ
discussion series sponsored by would do if it was sounding for an 'side, do not open this door'until you"
. .. .,.
'. - .
have carefully felt the door knob to
Insights into how best to care for
WMU's Honors College at 3 p.m. Oct. actual fire.
"After a recent alann' in a detennine if it is hot. Upon findiJigit handicapped persons in the home will
14 in the Honors College lounge,
Hillside Apartments. In his talk, classroom building, it was brought to hot or smoke is coming into the room . be shared with about 100 Western
"Food for Life and the Economic our attention that many faculty and around the cracks between the door occupational therapy (D.T.) students
Power System," Junket: will argue students have not been present when and jamb, then do not open it.
plus D.T. faculty from 8:30 a.m.-2
that there' is a growing body of their building evacuation alann has
"In the event that you are unable to p.m. Saturday, ~t. 15,here at "!MU
.
exit a room because of dense smoke by three regIStered occupational.
scientific information relating to been tested.
health, food and nutrition which is
"In general, people use the same or h~, then seal the cracks around therapists and a parent, all from
ignored ,by
agribusiness, food exit or entrance day after- day out of . the door with material available and Kalamazoo.
processors and the food distribution habit, but this door may not be the go to the windows and wait for help..If
Speaking.in
the. Davis. Room,
shortest distance to exit from the water is available soak the material Walwood Umon, dunng, the mformal
industry in this country.
classroom, office, lab, etc. We in the to be placed in the cracks."
program will be Sandra Roellchen of
the "Multicap" staff, a Kalamazoo
Safety Division recommend that you
Tea Honors Past
take time to note which exit is the - "TAKE TIME! PLANAHEAD!"
Valley Intermediate School District
clinic; Elizabeth. Schau, fonner head
Dames Presidents
of the D.T. department at Bronson
Hospital, Kalamazoo, and now in
A tea honoring past presidents of
private practice; and Linda Hirsch,
the University Dames will be held at 1
head.of the senior day center spon. p.m. Monday, Oct. 17, here in the
sored by Senior Services of
Martin Luth~r King Room of the
Kalamazoo at the Helen Coover
Student Center.
.
Center here. All are Western D.T.
The program will feature a
alumnae. In addition, Mrs. Peg
demonstration by members of the
McNees of Kalamazoo will tell about
Kalamazoo Weavers Guild. Jane
her experiences in caring for her
Feirer and Donna Nichols are cohandicapped child.
chairpersons for the affair. The
WMU students who will attend are
organization is made up of wives of
participants
in the D.T. department's
. WMU faculty, administrators and
"special sitters" program begun last
staff members.
February to give family members of
physically and mentally handicapped
persons in Kalamazoo County "time
to get away" from their constant care
-Western News
obligations.
western News Is publiShed by, the Information
Geraldine Richardson, assistant
Services Office. 3020Administration Building. 1921
professor of D.T. here, who helped
W. Michigan Ave,. Western Michigan University on
Thursdays during the fall and winter semesters.
devise and start the program, said
except during examination and vacation periods,
second class postage Is paid at Kalamazoo.
there
"has been a fantastic response
Michigan 49008.
It was establishedby the Unlverslty's Information
from
our
D.T. students to particip'te
LEGISLATORS
VISIT-Two
members
of
the
Michigan
legislature
visited
Services Ollice to disseminate news to the entire
University community. It Is distributed free to
in
it."
She
noted that about 50children
Western
Michigan
University
last
Saturday
(Oct.
8)
to
confer
with
leaders
of
faculty. stall. emeriti. members 'of the W,M.U,
Parents Association and friends 01 Western
and
25
adults
now are registered in
the University's physicians' assistants (PA) program. Participating in the
Michigan University. 'and students may pick up
the
program
for ~casional and
toPies at se""ral on-Cfmpuslocations,
meeting, bom left, were: State Rep. MarkO. Slljander, R-Tbree Rivers; State
Items '0 1MconsIdered for publication sIlould be
irregular sitting services, compared
soltll'llttM by'. noon' Mondey to the Information
Sen.
Jack
Welborn,
R-Kalamazoo;
WMU
President
John
T.
Bernhard;
Dr.
Servlce\ Offlc,.
3020 Administration BuUdln••
telepllone 313-0911. Martin R. (Joe) Gatie. Director;
Norman "Pete" Johnson, PA program director; and Dr. William A. Burian, to 33 youngsters and 14grownups last
and Patricia M. Coyle.AssociateDirKto!'.
dean, Collegeof Health and Human Services.
(WMUNewsphoto) winter semester.

Campus Fire. Tips Giv~n

~~~o;
=~o::=~
\

OT Meeting
'Here, Saturday
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Visitor To Discuss
Research, Privacy
A Southern Methodist University
professor of statistics-oJ. Wanzer
Drane-will give two free, public
lectures here Thursday and Friday,.
Below is a listing of the InstrucOct. 20-21.
tional position openings currently
"Social
Rebeing posted by the Personnel
search and - the
.Department. For additional inRight to Privacy"
formation about these positions
is the title of a nonplease refer to the posting boards on
technical talk to be
campus or contact the Employment
given at 4 p.m.
Officein Personnel:
Thursday, Oct. 20,
Instructors, #77-491,Libraries, posted
in 1110RoodHall.
10/10-10/14.
A more techniThe
listings below are currently
Drane
cal discourse, enbeing posted by the University
titled "If you can't measure it, count Personnel Office for Bargaining Unit,
it and take its logarithm," will~be Local #1668positions:
presented at 11 a.m. Friday, Oct. 21, Food Utility Worker, #77-{)29,Food
in the Math Commons Room,' sixth
Service, posted 10/11-10/17.
floor, Everett Tower.
, Drane was a biostatistical professor
TEARS OF JOY-Alecia Smith (left), a Detroit freshman, cannot bold back and acting chairman, biophysics
the tears upon being named 1977Miss Black WMU last week wbile also department at the University of
Kirks To Discuss
receiving a congratulatory kiss from first runnerup Rochelle Nunley (right), 'Texas Health Science Center in
Racism, Oppression
also a freshman from Detroit. The third annual campus event was sponsored Dallas, and also was a nuclear
by the Black Brothers and Sisters of BigelowHall.
(WMUNewspboto) engineer in industry before joining
0 Kirk d Dr S ah V
·
'ty F
1963- Dr. Wyatt.
an
. ar
..
d
the aca enuc communi . rom
he
ling C t
d th
65, he was a National Institute of Kirk of t Counse
en er an
e
• Health Special Fellow. His research School of Social Work, respectively,
'willpresent a working paper entitled,
interests include biomedic modeling "Counseling:
For
Rational
The University provitles a number of valuable fringe benefits for regular and general statistical methodology.
Management
of Racism
and
employees. Most of the benefits apply to every employee, ,but some vary acHis Thursda~ lecture wil~ be Oppression," at the Fifth National
. cording to' employee group membership and individual utilization of the preced~d by a 3.30 p.m. coffee ~ the Conference on Counseling Minorities
benefit. In addition to regular pay, the University pays all or part ofthe cost for Math Co~ons.Room and the Fnday . in Lansing, on Oct. 16-19,and at the
benefits such as retirement, social, security, several group insurances, presentation w.lll follow coffee and Michigan Personnel and Guidance
longevity bonuses and retirement pay~ffs. In addition to these programs, doughnuts ~t 10.30a.m..
Association there Oct. 3O-Nov.1. .
employees can choose to participate in a variety of University subsidized
~ estern s mathematics
and
In developing the model, they atbenefits.
SOCIOlogy depar;tm~~ts are co- tempted to construct a more unique
The worksheet shown below is a general worksheet that can be used to sponsormg Drane s VISIt.
theory for working with black
indicate the approx~e
value of your fringe benefits. It deals with averages,
,youngsters,
given the fact that the
Sex .Series-Continues
etc. More detaIled 'work:S~ are available frqmll\e Staff Benefits Officefor
children
are
faced
with a different set
any non-instructional employees who would be interested in calculatin,g their
of circumstances in their attempt to
"The
Interpersonal
Dynamics
of
personal worksheet, based upontheir ownpersonal data.
will be participate fully in society.
You can calculate the value of your fringe benefits by filling in the blanks. Sexual Commitment"
Dr. W. Kirk has developed ten
discussed
by
Dr.
Herbert
Smith,
Daily pay (used for most calculations) is determined by:
multiWMU associate
professor
of multi-level, multi-media,
(1) per hour rate of pay x hours worked per day (usually 8)
$,_----,.__
sociology, at 7:30 tonight here in 210 disciplinary, and multi-dimensional
or
Student Center. The free, public charts that depict how racism and
(2) annual salary -+- by days worked per year
lecture is the third in the Sex and oppression affects people of color.
(26pp = 260days / 18pp = 180days)
$,
_
Sexuality Series during this fall The areas of focus will be selfFRINGE BENEFITS '
semester,
sponsored
by the identity, psychocultural factors and
self-esteem as it relates to blacks.
Association
for
WomenStudents.
CombiiledPackage
Annual Value
A combined package cost of 20.39%of gross salary base is
charged for University costs to fund social security, retirement
plan, group insurances, retirement pay-offs, tuition waivers
and longevity bonus expenses.
$,
;
Pay for Time Not Worked
Sick leave payments = average days used per year x daily pay $
_
Annual leave payments = days of annual leave used
per year x daily pay'
$,
,
Holiday'pay = 11days x daily pay
$,
_
Miscellaneous Discounts
Bookstore 10%discount (estimate savings to you)
$,
_
Sports tickets discount (estimate savings to you)
$,
_
Cultural events discount (estimate savings to you), $,__
----'_
Health Center Pharmacy discount (estimate savings to you)
$,
_
TOTAL
$,:-,
_

-

Personnel' Department Memo

Physics Research Lec.ture Wednesday

"Photon-Proton Scattering at High'
Energies" is the title of a free, public,
physics research lecture to be given
by Dr. Kenneth Lassila, physics
professor at Iowa State University, at
4:15 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19,here in
1110RoodHall.
Refreshments will be served at4:05
p.m:, same room. Lassila's talk is
sponsored by the WMU physics
department.
Very recent experiments at Fermilab,
a - national accelerator
laboratory at Weston, m., on one of
the largest accelerators in the world,

have concentrated on the total crosssection for photon-proton scattering
at high energy levels, Lassila said. ,
A photon is a unit of the intensity of
light at the retina,-while the proton is
an elementary particle identical with
the nucleus of the hydrogen atom and
which, along with neutrons, is a part
of all other atomic nuclei.
A rise in photon-proton scattering
begins at certain high energy levels
and makes the behavior of a photon
look much like that of a pion, which is.
an unstal>le nuclear particle first
observed illcosmic rays.

PROFESSORS OF TIlE DAY-Five area businessmen served as "ProfeSsQrs
of the Day" here a1 Western last week as part of the College of Business'
Diamond Jubilee week-longobservance. Pictured above from.left are: Harold
Davidson, C.P:A., managing partner, Ernst & Ernst, Grand Rapids, serving
with the WMUaccountancy department; Edwin A. Trenkle, president, MillerDavis (:ompany, Kalamazoo, WMUmanagement department; Dr. Darrell G.
Jones, WMUdean of business; WMUPresident Jobn T. Bernhard; Dr. Cyrus
Highlander, director, Information Systems and Com~ter Services, The
Upjobn Company,' ,WMUbusiness education and administnttive services
department; Frank Jarvis, exeeutivevice president, Gilmore Brothers
Department Store, Kalamazoo, WMU marketing department; and Byron J.
Crosse, the Northwestern Mutual ute Insurance Co., 'Xalampoo;.WMU
general business department. The "Professors of the D.y.'~--we~ 'guest lecturers in class and visited informally with faculty and.!Itudents October 5.
(WMUNewspboto)

•
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,Broncos Visit
Toledo 'at Night

-

CAMPUS CAUNDAR

With 18players on the injured list,
Coach Elliot Uzelac's Bronco football
team limps into Toledofor a Saturday
OCTOBER
night Mid-American Conference . 13-Lecture, "High Altitude Research on .Mt. Logan, Alaska" by Dr:.
contest.
Melvin Marcus, president, Association of American Geographers, 3760
'Western is now 1-4overall and 1-2in
Knauss Hall, 7 p.m. and Seminar "Current Trends in Geography" 338
the league as the five opponents have
WoodH~ll, noon.
'
outscored them by a meager 102-96 13-Lecture, "Black Elk, The Man And His Message," Prof. Joseph Epes
COWltto date. Toledo bowed by a 21-13
Brown, Visiting Scholar, Univ. of Montana, 3750Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
margin to arch-rival Bowling Green
13-Sh and Sexuality series, "The Interpersonal Dynamics 9f Sexual
to leave the Rockets with a ().5 record
Commitment," Dr. Herbert Smith, WMUprof. of sociology,210Student
and 0-3 in the Mid-American. A week
. Center, 7:30p.m.
earlier, BG defeated Western, 34-14.
13-:-Lecture, "On Some Problems in Gravitational Attraction," Prof.
Saturday's game will be broadcast
Murray S. Klamkin, Univ. of Alberta, Math Commons Room, sixth
over WKZO(590AM) and WIDR (89.1
floor, Everett Tower, 3:15p.m.; coffee and cookies, 2:45p.m.
FM). Kickoffis set for 7:30p.m.
14-0pen Forum for Faculty and Students, sponsored by the WMU religion
department, 3020Dunbar, 3-5 p.m.
Volleyball on Road
15-Soccer, WMUvs. Chicago, WaldoStadium, noon.
Following three tough losses at
"'15-Cavalcade of Bands, WaldoStadium, 2p.m.
home last weekend, Western
16-WMU Homecoming King and Queen Contest, West BallNom, Student
Michigan's volleyball team heads to
Center, 7 p.m. '
.
Mt. Pleasant Saturday for a four16-18-Great Lakes Regional Conference of Phi Mu Alpha Smfonia music.
team affair featuring Grand Valley
fraternity, Kalamazoo Center, daily.
State ;,lndIndiana' in addition to host
17-Chemistry colloquium by Dr. Ralph Powell, Eastern Michigan
Central Michigan. The Broncos will
University, "Is Quantum Theory Relevant to Chemistry?" 5280
then journey to nearby Battle Creek
McCracken Hall, 4 p.m.
on Tuesday (Oct. 18) to meet Kellogg
17- Women's field hockey, WMUvs. Michigan, Kanley Field, 3:30p.m.
CommWlityCollege.
17-Tea honoring past presidents ofUniversity Dames, Martin Luther King
Room, Student Center, 1p.m.
Run'at Notre Dame
18:'-Physics research lecture, "The Relativistic Deuteron,-Composite
Particles of Two Dirac Particles" by Dr. Michitoshi Soga, WMU
After finishing seventh in a field of
professor of physics, 1110RoodHall, 4:15p.m.
20 teams at the Notre Dame
18-Meeting of Medieval Institute's Roundtable with Dr. Thomas Seiler,
Invitational last Friday, Western's
WMUassistant professor of Spanish, discussing "Dante, His 'Comedy'
men's cross cOWltryJeam will close
and the 'Saving' of Vergil," 430Creston Ave., 8 p.m.
out the dual meet portion of its 1977
19-Economics lecture, "Monetarists and Keynesians: HowFar Apart Are
schedule when it returns to Notre
They?" by Dr. David Fand, Wayne State University, 3750Knauss Hall,
Dame's flat course this Saturday for
8p.m.
tests against the host Irish and Loyola
19-Convocafion series, Richardson Duoconcert, Karney Chapel, 2p.m.
of Chicago.
19-Clarinetist Larry Maxey and marimbaist Linda Maxey, p~land
Recital Hall, 3p.m.
U.M. Here Monday
19-Women's
field hockey, WMU vs. Calvin College, Kanley Eield, 3:30
Western Michigan's field hockey
p,m.
team will put its 7-1-1record on the
2O-0cTubafest, Robert Whaley and tuba students, Oakland Recital Hall, 8
line this week in a pair of home
p.m.
matches. The Spartans of Michigan
2O-Pep
Rally, "Yell Like lIell" contest, bonfire and fireworks, ROodHall
State provided the competition for the
parking lot; starts at 5:30p.m.
_
Broncos yesterday
while the
20"Bits
of
the
Bard"
by
actress
Mary
Krause,
portraying some of
University of Michigan visits here at
Shakespeare's
greatest
heroines,
3760Knauss
Hall,
8p.m.
3:30p.m. Monday at Kanley Field.
2O'"7"The Bakke Case," panel discussion by Robert Ethridge, administrative assistant to Pres. Bernhard; .Dr. Billye Cheatum,
WMUatCMU
associate professor of health, physical education 'and recreation; and
Coach Annette Murray takes her
Patricia Klein, assistant professor of social science, 157-158Student
improving women's cross country
Center, 11:45a.m.
_
.
squad on the road again this weekend,
2o-Lecture, "Social Research and the Right to Privacy," by J. Wanzer
this time to compete in the Central
Drane, professor of statistics, Southern Methodist University, 1110
Michigan Invitational to be held in
Rood Hall, 4 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Saturday.
21-Lecture, "If You Can't Measure It, Count It and Take Its Logarithm"
by J. Wanzer Drane, professor of statistics, Southern Methodist
Basketball Drills Begin
University, Math CommonsRoom, Everett Tower, 11a.m.
Coach Dick Shilts' varsity men's
21-WMU Board of Trustees meeting, Board Room, Student Center, 9:30
basketball team commences practice
a.m.
for the upcoming 1977-78campaign
21-Skateboard contest, slalom race-top of Gilkison Hill; free style-in
this Saturday.
front of Student Center, 2p.m.
21-Bike race, West Michigan Mall, 2p.m.
Soccer Here Saturday
21-Soap box derby, Fraternity Village, 3p.m.
Western's soccer team will host the
21-Fritter Fest, Fraternity'Village, 4p.m.
University ot Chicago at noon
21-Soccer, WMUvs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee,GoldsworthValley, 3p.m.
Saturday in WaldoStadium.
21-Western String Quartet, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
21-Debate, "The Panama Canal Issue" by John Becker, political officer,
Plan Coed Volleyball
Office of Panamanian Affairs, Department of S~te, Washington, D.C.
The Intramural Office has anvs. State Sen; Jack Welborn, (R-Kalamazoo), 3750Knauss Hall, 2p.m.
nOWlced that the· student coed
22-Homecomirig
Parade from downtown Bronson Park to Sangren Hall,
volleyball manager's meeting is 7
10:30a.m.
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19,in 104Gary
"'22-Football, WMU vs. Marshall (Homecoming), Waldo Stadium, 1:30
Center.
'
p.m.
,
Clawson on Program
22-Conference' on "Current Environmental Issues in Michigan," Rood
Hall, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dr. David L. Clawson, assistant
22-Opening
reception for exhibition of paintings, lithographs, drawings
professor of geography, will presen~a
_ and photographs by Howard Watler, WMUsenior art student, Steers
paper entitled "Family Gardens in
Street Gallery, 7-10p.m. Exhibition continues through Oct. 29.
Highland Mexico: A Rejected, Green
23-0cTubafest,
Robert Whaley and tuba students, Oakland Recital Hall, 3
Innovation" at the Oct. 14-15East
p.m.
Lakes divisional meeting of the
Association'
. of
American
Geographers in Windsor, Ontario.
I

••

WMU Films
On CBS-TV

Two children's films, written and
prodUCed here at Western, will be
premiered later this month on the
CBS-TVnetwork's popular "Captain
Kangaroo" show.
The short films are based on music
..that was written and is performed by
Dr. Alfred Balkin, WMU assistant
professor of education. The films
were produced, directed and edited
by Wanda Herman,
assistant
professor, and taken by John
Provancher, associate professor, both
of the WMU instructional. commWlicationsstaff.
"Feeding Pigeons," primarily
filmed in Kalamazoo's Bronson Park
with children from Western's Sara
Swickard Preschool, will be shown on
national television WedneSday, Oct.
19. "Eating Out," filmed at several
restaurants throughout Kalamazoo,
will be aired Wednesday, Oct. 26. A
broadcast date for a third film,
"Down by the Waterfront," has not
been set yet; this film was shot in
Chicago and Gary, Ind., with some
scenes from New England.
A fourth film, based on another
Balkin song, "Surprise," is being
produced
by
the
"Captain
Kanagaroo" show. Three more
films-"Clouds," with animation by
Fritz Seegers, WMUgraphic artist in
instructional
communications;
"Learn To Read"; and "There Is a
World (The <Museum)"-are
in
production at WMU; they also are
, based on music by Balkin. Seven
other songs, written by Balkin, have
already been used on the "Captain
Kang~roo" show with film supplied
by that TVprogram staff.
Western's Division of Instructional
Communications and the College of
Education hope to make the new fihns
available for .creative dramatics
classes, Herman said.

Work Dedicated
To Brass Quintet
The world premiere of a work
commissioned by and dedicated to the
Western Brass Quintet will highlight
the Great Lakes regional convention
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Oct. 16-18at
the Kalamazoo Center.
'
Pulitzer Prize. winning composer
Karel Husa will attend the convention
to hear the premiere performance of
his work, "Landscapes for Brass
Quintet." Husa, an American citizen
since l.959, was born in Prague,
Czechoslovakia. The work will be
performed by the Western Brass
Quintet at the convention's awards
banquet on Monday, Oct. 17.
Activities open to the public will
include music making in the
Kalamazoo Center's main lobby
atrium area. A chorus of 150 male
voices will perform at noon Monday.
That evening, student brass choirs
under the direction of WMU's Robert .
Whaleywill perform from 7-8p.m.
Phi, Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a
professional fraternity for men in
music. It is the nation's largest
fraternity with chapters on nearly 300
campuses and a national membership
of nearly 70,000.Hosting the regional
convention is WMU's Delta Iota
chapter, now in its 30th year. The
local chapter was chartered in 1948
and now boasts some 400alumni from
coast to coast .

